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GOVERNMENT WAS 
EASY EOR MR. 

NORTHEY

HANGED HERSELF ONE WOMAN IN 
WITH CLOTHES

BLINDTOM, NOTED NEWS EROM 
PIANIST IS 

DEAD

GOVERNMENT 
HELD CAUCUS

REV. G. A. SELLAR 
ENDORSED BY 
HIS PEOPLE

CONVENTIONFREDERICTON
LINE Mrs. Lucy A. Clark of Utah 

City the Only Woman Dele
gate to Republican Conven
tion.

'Wedding of F. W. Daniel and 
Miss Jean Fenety This 
Afternoon—Scott Act Cases.

It is Understood That Manitoba 
Liberals Will Insist on the 
Passage of the Aylesworth 
Bill.

A_________ wii

Charged Marine Department 
Each For Fog 

Signals Because'‘They Are 
Willing To Pay.”

He Was 59 Years Old—For 
Quarter Century His Name 
Was Kqown to Music Lovers 
the World Over.

Mrs. James Shea of Kent Junc
tion Was Determined to Die 
by Her Own Hand—Jury 
Returns Verdict of Suicide.

Congregation of St. Luke’s 
Chatham by Almost Unani
mous Vote Asks Him to Re
main Another Year.

$4600
Fredericton, N. B., June 16 (Special) .— 

Christ Church Cathedral was the scene 
of a quiet though pretty wedding at 3.45 
o'clock this afternoon when Miss Joan

Chicago, June 16.—The only woman who 
will have a seat on the floor of the Re
publican Convention as a regular dele
gate came to Chicago yesterday. She is 
Mrs. Lucy A. dark, of Utah City, and it 
is declared that she also will be the only 
woman who ever had a voice in a Repub
lican convention. Mrs. Clark came to 
the city merely as an alternate delegate. 
Three hours after her arrival, however, 
the Utah delegates went into caucus. 
Then it was found that one of the regular 
delegates, C. E. Loose, of Provo City, 
would not come to the position. There
upon the vacant position was allotted to 
Mm. Clark as a regular delegate.

Ottawa, June 16.—(Special.)—The com
pliant mood in which Liberal members 
left the caucus this morning was at vari-I New York, June 16.—“Blind Tom/’ 

whose real name was Thomas Wiggins, 
and who for nearly twenty years delighted

Moncton, June 16 (Special).—A verdict 
of death by suicide with no blame attach
ed to any one was returned by the cor
oner's jury yesterday in the case of Mrs. 
James Shea, who on Saturday hanged her
self in her: ho 
evidence showed that the woman's self- 
destruction, had been premeditated and 
she had only been awaiting an op
portunity to do away with herself. Half 
an hour before committing the rash act 
she had gone to the Kent hotel near her 
home and had a cup of tea. Returning, 
she cut down the clothesline in her yard 
and concealing it from her husband who 
was in the house went up to the attic.

Shea heard a noise shortly afterwards 
and called out to his wife who answered 
she was cleaning up. The husband went 
to sleep shortly after and on awakening 
searched for his wife and found her sus
pended from a beam in the attic. She 
had strangled to death and her toes were 
touching the floor. The woman had 
placed a chair beneath a beam and after 
adjusting the rope around her neck jump
ed off the chair and then strangled. Dr. 
Bourque, of Richibucto, was the coro-

Chatham, June 16.— (Special.)—At the 
lyggest meeting of the Methodist congre
gation held here for some years the mem
bers of St. Luke’s church by a vote of 
80 to 4 requested Rev. G. A. Sellar to 
continue his pastorate for another year.

^Tbe discussion waxed pretty warm at 
times and blame was openly placed on a 
few members who were charged with caus
ing the whole trouble. It seems that at 
a special meeting of the quarterly board a 
motion was passed requesting Mr. Sellar 
to resign. Very few of the members were 
present and only a small section received 
any notice of the meeting. When this 
leaked out the congregation was very in
dignant and took matters out of the 
hands of the quarterly board.

J. Y. Mersereau moved that the con
tract with Mr. Sellar be continued for 
the third year as originally agreed upon 
and this was carried by a large majority, 
& few members not voting on either side. 
It is understood that Mr. Sellar will re
main as the congregation requests.

Miss Myrtle Jardine was thrown out of 
her carriage last evening and severely in
jured. A passing automobile frightened 
the house which jumped into the ditch 
and upset the carriage.

Ottawa, Ont., June 16 (Special) .—That 
John P. Northey, virtual owner of tho 
Canadian Fog Signal Company of Toron
to has had a good thing with the govern
ment, was shown in the resumed enquiry 
into the marine department to-day.

Mr. Watson, K. C.[ put him through x 
severe examination. The company had 
no cash capital save the patent for which 
it paid a royalty of $100 to $1,000 accord
ing to size. Forty diaphones of three inch 

•size were supplied to the department. 
They cost $600.

The price received was $4,600 each. Mr. 
Northey said that in the past year or so 
he had drawn about $50,000 a year as his 
share of the profits and altogether about 
$150,000 in five years. His partners were 
F. S. Meams and G. D. Forbes but ho 
held 80 per cent, of the stock. Quest
ioned why such high prices were charged 
the government, Mr. Northey said it was 
“because it was willing to pay.”

Mr. Northey, pressed on the point, de
clared the company had never paid a cent 
of rake-off to government officials, direct
ly or indirectly. The most he had given 
any of them was a cigar. He had made 
trips to New York and Chicago with B. 
H. Fraser, of the department, but the 
government paid the latter’s expenses.

Fenety, daughter of the late Sutton Fen
ety, of this city was united in the holy 

_ . , , . , bonds of matrimony to F. W. Daniel of
counties thousands wrih hm performs.,- j the firm o{. F. W. D^jel & Co. drygood 
ces on the piano, is dead. Year after 
year reports were made that the old, 
sightless man, who was bom a slave, had 
passed away. The reports proved untrue.
But now the body of "Blind Tom,” the 
■wizard of the musical world, who as
tounded the masters, lies in the funeral 
chapel of the Frank E. Campbell Com-

ance with the reports in circulation as to 
what occurred at the narty gathering. It 
is said that the Manitoba members wield
ed sufficient influence to give the caucus 

distant attitude of hostility to the aban
donment of the Aylsworth election bill 
and that Sir Wilfrid signified his accept

or this indication of party feeling.

at Kent Junction. Thememerchants, St. John.
The ceremony was performed by Very

a

rRev. Dean Schofield assisted by Rev. Al
lan Daniel of Rothesay, brother of the 
bridegroom. Only relatives and immediate 
friends of the contracting parties made 
up the list of guests.

The bride was given in marriage by 
her brother O. E. Fenety and was at- 

pany, at 341 West Twenty-third street. tended by her sister Miss Beatrice Fene-
Thirty yeans ago there was no name so D*. Mr. Alexander McMillan of St. John 

well known in the musical world as that discharged the duties of best man. The 
of “Blind Tom.” Managers of theatres bride was charmingly costumed in white 
and music halls figuratively knelt in. front Indian mull with hat trimmed with pink 
of whatever hotel or friend’s home he was roses and wistrria and carried a white 
stopping at and begged him to play. His prayer book.
name spelt “Money.” Not a person who The bridesmaid wore French bordered 
read the newspapers or took interest in voile with pink hat and carried a bou- 
theatrical amusements was unfamiliar with 9uet of pink eweetpeas. 
the character of the broad-shouldered, sol- Prof. I. Sherwood-Plummer presided at 
emn-faced negro who, despite his lack of the organ and the choir rendered in an 
sight, could interpret Beethoven, Chopin, effective manner the beautiful hymns 
Rubenstein, Wagner and the other great "The Voice that Breathed O’er Eden,” 
composers in masterly fashion. and “Oh, Love Divine.”

His technique was almost flawless, and At the conclusion of the solemn service 
despite the gloom one might imagine the bridal party and guests repaired to 
would be attached to the temperament of the residence of Mrs. A. FitzRandolph, 
a man who was devoid of sight, "Blind where luncheon was served.
Tom” threw his heart and soul into even The guests included Lady Tilley Supt. 
the rollicking music of the old plantations Dowme of the C. F. R., Mr. and Mre. 
of ante-bellum dave Harold Schofield, St. John; Mrs. A. F.

"Blind Tom" dM last Saturday, but Bandolph, Mr. and Mrs W T. H. Fen- 
not until yesterday was the news made ^r- a™ “• Fenety, I red-
public and then only through the filing e™?6n. a™d others, 
of a death certificate. He expired in the , Mr- and. Darnel will take their
home of Mrs. Eliza Bethune Lerche, at departure by the 5.501 train m Supt. Dow- 
No. 60 Twelfth street, Hoboken, where he s private car for Frodencton Junction, 
had lived for years. Mrs. Lerche’s former where w.U transfer to the Boston
husband, now dead, was General Bethune, exPresa/or, a ^ j ,e.
who was a patron of old Tom. Mrs. J^ero the hone^aoonvn l be spent. The
T __ s ._, onde s going away costume is of navyLerche took care of the gray-haired, yen- H d(*h ^th hat t„ comepond. The
erable musiciani tenderly, pitying his plight b ; grand-daught* of the late G. 
and admiring the gnt and genius he dis- 
played. Tom was bom in 1849. He was 
the son of Charity Wiggins and Mignon 
Wiggins, slaves on a plantation in Georgia.

Old Tom, besides having a remarkable 
genius in the musical line, also had his 
eccentricities. Many times when would- 
be interviewers called upon him Tom 
would mumble incoherently and then burst 
forth with:

"I will not talk! Go away, please.”
At other times the man would be genial, 

shake hands with callers, and talk half 
an hour about music and other subjects.
He nevér smoked, chewed or drank. He 
never was heard to swear. Several times 
when somebody in the room where he was 
uttered an oath would jump up, raise 
hie hand and order the offender out of the

ancc
On the strength of the outlook thus pre
sented. Liberal members were heard to 
predict a session lasting until September. 
On the other hand the smiles which wrea
thed the countenances of the government 
supporters as they made their way down 
from the cauciis room certainly betokened 
a solution less serious in its consequences 
than a whole summer session. No oppo
sition caucus was called for this morning.

:

■

REPUBLICAN
CONVENTIONRESULT OF THE

ROTHESAY SPORTS 4It Was Opened in Chicago at 
Noon Today--Today’s 
Session Will Be Very Largely 
Preliminary.

I
Several Events Were Run off 

This Morning and the Pro
gramme Will be Finished 
This Afternoon.

ner.
! Burglara last night broke into J. C. 

Cummins’ store at Lewisville near hers 
and carried off twenty dollars’ worth of 
groceries, cigars, tobacco, hams and a 
quantity of hardware. Entrante was 
made by cutting out a panel of glass.

I

GOVERNMENT PAID 
TOO MUCH FOR COAL

Chicago, June 16—The National Repub
lican convention opened at noon today in/ 
the Coliseum which has been seated to ac- 

This afternoon’s ses-

-The programme of sports at Rothesay 
College which was commenced yesterday 
afternoon, was continued this morning 
and, weather permitting, will be concluded 
this afternoon. A telephone message from 
the college about 1.45 o’clock was to the 
effect that there had been little rain and 
it was expected the programme would not 
be interfered with.

The eveijjp run off this niorning were 
as follows:

Putting the shot, senior—Fawcett, 1st; 
Ritchie. 2nd.

Standing broad jump, intermediate— 
Clark, 1st; Kuhring, 2nd.

High jump, junior—Carter, 1st; Logan,

Hop, step and jump, intermediate—C. 
West, 1st; Clark. 2nd.

Standing broad jump, senior—Ritchie, 
1st; Sterne, 2nd.

220 yards dash, senior—Ritchie 1st; Faw
cett, 2nd.

DESPONDENT GIRL 
SWALLOWS POISONHARD TIME TO 

SELECT JURY
Ottawa, June 16. (Special).—Expendi

ture upon the construction of government 
. telegraph lines on the north shore of the 
St. Lawrence was the subject of enquiry 
,before the public accounts committee this 
morning. Mr. Ames, who is conducting 

-the investigation, said his object was to 
show that money voted for the construc
tion of telegraph lines was used' in build
ing and improving roads and bridges.

D. H. Kelley, superintendent of the 
government telegraph service said that 
bridges had to be provided for the line-

commodate 12000. 
eion will be of a preliminary nature and 
it will probably be Thursday before the 
credential committee can report and the 
convention can get down to the business 
of nomination.

Laura Gibson, Out of Work 
And in Debt Attempts Sui
cide in Montreal.

Small Progress Being Made 
With the Doherty Murder 
Trial in Summerside. “UNCURTAIN THE BARS” 

SAYS SYNOD COMMITTEF

Anglicans Will Aid Social Reform 
to Temperance Work—Some 
Other Suggested Changes.

Montreal, June 16.—(Special.—Just af
ter saying good-bye to her- lover, a des
pondent nineteen year old girl, who gave 
her name as Laura Gibeon, swallowed tho 
content# of "a bottle of poison on toe 
steps of the Shareholder building, Beaver 
Hall hill, at midnight last night. Her 
lover, J. O’Connell, of. No. 4 Belanger 
Avenue, had just gone a few steps up the 
hill when he was recalled by the cries ot 
hie sweetheart. Rushing back, he found 
her lying moaning on the steps of-t-s ' 
building, with an empty bottle beside her.

The girl,, who had been out of work for 
several weeks, had been told by the pro
prietress of her boarding house that she 
would have to leave the house unless 
she paid immediately.

Her sweetheart, who ie an electrician, 
had also been out of work, but he in
tended to leave Montreal for Qqebec. He 
only had eighty-five cents in his posses
sion, having already bought his railway 
ticket when he said good-bye to hie 
sweetheart. . .

He afterwards said that he urged the 
girl to take the eighty-five cents, but she 
refused, saying he might need the change. 
She was taken to the General Hospital, 
where it is said she will recover.

t fE. Fenety . for many years Queen’s printer 
and is a very popular and lovable young 
lady. She was the recipient of a large 
number of beautiful wedding presents.

big dcrampôûr of rain here 
morning lasting from 8 o'clock until 

noon. It was greatiy needed in the coun
try districts.
John Doherty of the Springhill hotel 
was before the police court this morning 
charged with a first offence under C. T. 
A. Two witnesses were examined with
out throwing muck light upon the case 
and an adjournment5'Was made for one 
week.

Tho June term of the York 
opened here this morning, Judge Gregory 
presiding. The only case on the docket 

that of Ernest Shields vs. Albert 
Boone, administrator, but with the con- 

of counsel it was stood over until

Charlottetown, P.E.I., June 16.—(Spe
cial.)—Doherty’s second trial, which Open
ed at Summerside yesterday, is dragging 
slowly along. Yesterday, at noon, eleven 
out of the twelve jurors were selected, 
but the panel was exhausted and the 
court adjourned to allow new talesmen to 
be procured.

This morning it was discovered that one 
of the jurors was related to the prisoner 
and he was put out of the box, leaving 
two men «till to be selected.

Court was further adjourned for 
hour to enable a panel to be completed.

At the road race last night for the 
Patriot Cup, Colin McNevin of the Abeg- 
weit club won in one hour 7 mins. 7 2-5 
seconds over a ten mile course. Reddin, 
of the Victorias was second, and Harley 
of the Victorias third. McNevin won the 
cup last year. j

men.
J./C. Tache of the public works depart

ment gave evidence as to expenditures on 
. the bridges. It transpired that the de
partmental tug Storm King cost about $58 
per day to run and was supplied with 
coal from Quebec at $1 per ton higher 

• than it could he had for in Chioutimi.

2nd.
There was a

this

(Toronto World.)
Temperance and moral reform will occu

py the attention of the Anglican Synod 
considerably this session, which opens in 
Toronto on Tuesday at St. James Sunday 
school.

In part, the special committee will re
port as follows :

“Your committee hope that the incom
ing committee may be able to interview 
the license commissioners in Toronto and 
elsewhere, and obtain the uncurtaining of 
the windows of the bars and removal of 
all obstructions which would prevent per
sons seeing into the bar from the outside 
at all hours of sale.

“It is an encouragement to know that 
the men who use intoxicants themselves 
are beginning to see the foolishness of the 
treating habit,” continues the report.

“In order that the synod of the diocese 
may be represented by a committee which 

co-operate in movements which make 
for “moral and social reform” other than 
temperance, your committee recommend 
that the name of this committee be chan
ged to “the committee on temperance and 
moral and social reform.”

/
PROMINENT LAWYER DEAD.

Chicago, June 16.—A despatch to the 
Tribune from Jackson, Mich., says:

Eugene Pringle, th^. oldest member apd 
president of tne" Jackson county bar, and 
for more than half a century prominent 
in Michigan politics, died at liis home in 
this city last night of apoplexy.

Mr. Pringle was the man who conduct
ed the mass meeting at which the Repub
lican party was formed, in the west part 
of this city, ‘Under the oak” in 1854. 
Twenty years afterward he deserted that 
party and became a Democrat.

Mr. Pringle was bom in Otsego county, 
N. Y., in December 1836.

ANOTHER LADY DRUGGIST.

St. John has now another lady drug
gist, in the person of Misa Pearl Swim, 
daughter of Rev. Gideon Swim, pastor of 
Waterloo street Baptist Church,—who re-' 
cently passed the preliminary drug exam
ination. Miss Swim, who on leaving 
school was in grade nine of the High 
School, has been in the employ of Charles 
R. Wasson. King street, since February 
last; her work thus far having been of 
a most satisfactory character.

Her many friends will unite in wishing 
her every success in her chosen voca
tion.

W.-»one al

circuit

■

was
house.

After the Johnstown flood old Tom was 
“killed” first. A negress identified the 
body of a colored man as that of the 
musician. The body was interred and a 
small inonument with Wiggins’s name 
chiselled on it was erected over the grave. 
But Tom wasn’t dead. He appeared in 
his old home. Columbus, Ga. Next year 
he was reported to have been drowned. 
Time after time correspondents “killed” 
Tom, but he always appeared, hale and 
hearty. He is reputed never to have been

sent
next term and court' adjourned sine die.

METHODISTS PASS 
TWO RESOLUTIONS

EATEN BY CANNIBALS

Terrible Fate of Sailors Ship- 
Wrecked on West Coast of 
Africa.

CHAUFFEUR’S FEMALE RIVAL.MEXICAN CONGRESS ADJOURNS. i
One Scores Earl Grey for 

Opening Toronto Race 
Course and the Other Asks 
Abolition of Liquor in Military 
Camps.

Mexico City, June 16.—Congress will 
adjourn today after one of the busiest 

held in recent years. No action 
taken by the legislature on the dif-

(From the Car.)
The latest chauffeuse of Paris is Mme. 

Pohlen, who, drested in a long dust <joat 
and a slouch felt hat, is enthusiastic with 
her new situation. Whether or not the 
lady cabby has come to stay is a difficult 
question to answer, but as the running of 
a motor taximètre is a simple question or 
routine there is no reason why she s\ouid 
not be just as expert as a mere mSn.

sessions 
was
ferent anti-foreign measures, which have 
created so much discussion. The last act 
of congress was to pass an amendment to 
the constitution raising the Am pare Law. 
This measure was passed by the senate 
yesterday by a vote of 37 to 12.

ill. PILGRIMS SOCIETY 
WELCOMES BISHOPS

Apoplexy caused his death.
Madrid, June 16.—Further reporte have 

been received here from the West Coast 
of Africa concerning the sinking by a 
tornado on the Upper Congo River of the 
steamboat Ville De Bruges last May. Of 
the six Europeans who lost their lives, 
four were caught by cannibalistic natives 
while attempting to reach the shore by 
swimming and later killed and devoured. 
A total of seventy negroes were drowned.

CIRCUS WILL PAY $200. can
The first circus of the season and pro

bably the only one to be seen here will
agent tnoZ in" th^city and^he^rauâ Toronto, June 16.-(Special.)-“We re- 
upon the mayor this morning to arran^ fret that the demoralizing institution at 
for a license. The circus man secerned Woodbine is opened semi-annually une e 
to think that a charge of $200 was pretty the patronage of the governor-general, 
high, but the mayor takes the ground that While conceding him the right to regu a e 
the bills and by-laws committee have hie own private conduct, we feel that one 
agreed on a $200 rate and it would there- wh<> occupies such a position should not 
fore be inadvisable to charge a leaser rate. lend his influence to aid in enterprises 

It is understood that the Shamrock so vicious in tendencies, 
grounds will be the spot on which the “We insist on a righteous interpretation 
tents will be pitched. The rental is said and enforcement of the laws against gam-

bling everywhere and such amendment to 
j tha criminal code as will façilitate the 
prevention and prosecution of all betting, 
especially in connection with horse racing, 

Toronto. Ont.. June 16 (Special).—Right either on race tracks or in any other 
Rev. F. P. McEvay, D.D., will be in- place, public or private, whether parties 
stalled as archbishop of Toronto tomor- are standing, sitting or walking about, and 

morning. Bishop Dowling of llamil- ‘that a copy of this recommendation be 
ton, senior bishop of Ontario, will conduct =L.nt to the Dominion parliament, the min- 
the induction ceremony and pontifical jster of justice and leader of the opposi- 
higli mass will be said by His Excellency tion.’’
Most Rev. Donat ns Sbarretti, D.D. Arch- Such was the resolution recommended 
bishop of Ephesus and Apostolic Delegate 
to Canada.

Gathering of Church .Dignitar-1 

ies at Banquet in London 
Last Evening.

All the world may love a lover, but I 
em sure all the world) hates a newly- 
married couple that conducts its post
nuptial courtship so that all may sec and 
snigger.

BROUGHT BACK FROM EUROPE.
New York, June 16.—Claude J. Heri

tier and William Wilson, charge# with the 
theft of $7,000 worth of jewelry from the 
residence of Mrs. David P. Morgan here 
last March, were brought back to this 
city from Europe on board the steamship 
Zeeland, which arrived yesterday from 
Antwerp.

PROBATE COURT
London, June 16.—The Pilgrims Society 

of London gave a dinner last night at the 
Savoy Hotel to welcome the leading dele
gates attending the Pan-Anglican confer
ence. Some twenty American bishops all 
the colonial archbishops and a number of' 
missionary bishops received invitations.

Lord C'urzon of Kedlestone presided at

Estate of Anne Elizabeth Kaye, widow.
Gives all her estate to the executors and 
trustees named in the will in trust, to di
vide the same into nine equal parts and 
to pay one of such equal shares to each of 
her nine children : Georgiana M. Allison,
.1. Sidney Kaye, Mary S. B. Allison, An
nie J. Kaye. Edmund G. Kaye, F. Will
iam Kaye, Edith E. Kerr, Florence S.
Kaye and John Henry ICaye, and app- ... .
oints her sons, J. Sidney Kaye, Edmund * gathering and m proposing a toast
G. Kaye and F. William Kaye, executors, to the King and the President of tha
who were duly sworn in. Real estate United States he spoke of them as tha

(From St. Nicholas.) $40.443; personal estate $5,912. E. G. tw0 rulers who had more influence on the
Snakes have no external ears, but in- Kaye, K. C, proctor. history of the world in the past 7 yea*

side the head the car bones are wry Estate of John Crowley, cordwainer. îj?an an-X others. The premier, Herbert
crude. Snakes "hear,” however, by feel- Adjourned hearing on return of citation H. Asquith, in responding m a note*
ing vibration of sound on their delicate for passing accounts. j worthy speech paid a high tribute to Pré-,

by the committee on temperance, prohibi-! gcajy covering and searching for sound, There was a disputed bill for nursing i 61dent Roosevelt and exhorted the churclv 
tion and moral reform, and carried by the; vibrations by protruding the wonderfully and attendance by James W. Rogers, i use *ts influence for the unity of na-i
Toronto conference. j sensitive tongue, which is filled with which counsel announce has since the last i Hons and for peace. He offered a toast

The Conference will memorialize the Do- thousands of microscopic nerves. Their adjournment been settled by compromise. visitors and the Archbishop of j
minion government to have the sale and sight is very keen in distinguishing mov- Such settlement now confirmed, and it Ruperts Land replied in behalf of the col-
liée of liquor banished from military ing objects. was ordered that the balance of the estate on»» and the Bishop of Massachusetts for
camps, officers mess and drill hall. They * i mmm « : available be divided pro rata among tho t^e Americans. (
recommend that no Methodist young men EMBEZZLER IS DISCHARGED. legatees, the legacies having amounted to The Bishops of Missouri and Saskatche* 
should join the military camps until con- __ somewhat more than the balance. wan a^° spoke eldquently for the guest*
dirions were improved. Halifax. June 16.—Karlo Kakle, the Bowyev S. Smith, proctor for the exe-

Russian Finn, charged by the government cutore; C. N. Skinner. K. O., for the con- 
Somc men think no more of getting with embezzlement, was discharged from tested creditor, and Chas. J. Coster, K.C., 

married than they do of going into their custody today, Judg? Wallace holding that j for two of the legatees. Moncton, June 16 (Special).—A special
club and ordering a bottle of wine. Prob- the evidence was not sufficiently strong ; ■ ----  ■ « ■ general meeting of the shareholders of
ably some think less about it, for they • for extradition. IN THE YEAR 2098. the imperial Coal Company, called y ester-
will examine tl)e cork of the bottle, I 1 " ‘ day afternoon in the offices of the vice*
whereas they wont even trouble to ascer-1 E. Gordon Bill of Wolf ville (N.S.)V will The Husband (holding baby)—My—are president, George L. Harris, was stopped

An Irishman once said: 'T think the tain the brand of the girl they are going | receive the degree of Ph.D. at Yale on you going out again tonight? by a protest filed by Wm. McDougall, ona
happiest period of married life is the time to marry.-^From “The Irony of Mar-! the 25th inst. Mr. Bill is a son-in-law of The Wife • (lighting a cigarette)—Yes— | of the shareholder*, acting on the advice
just before you are married.” J riage,” by Basil Tozcr. Alderman John W. Van wart of this city, we have an important meeting at the ; of A. A. Allen as solicitor for Charbe

club. ! C. Polleys. The ground taken was file*
The Husband—If you’re not home by ' gality. The meeting was called according

10:30 I’m going right back to papa tomor- ! to notices for the election of a board of
directors in place of a board of directors 
who were elected on Tuesday, April 14th, 
and who had failed to meet for the

) '

POLICE COURTT OST.—WILL THE PERSON WHO WAS 
JJ seen to take a small parcel from the 
train at Riverside Station on Saturday after
noon last, kindly return same to this office 
and save further trouble. 1397-6-16-tf

The McNamara-Kierstead assault case 
was resumed in the police court this morn
ing when three witnesses were examined 
after which adjournment was made till 
tomorrow morning.

Two drunks -were disposed of in the 
usual manner.

to be $300.

PROMINENT CANADIANS 
PICTURED IN CARTOONS

ARCHBISHOP OF TORONTO. .1

JHOW SNAKES HEAR.
row 1

I
(By the Canadian Newspaper Cartoonist Association.) iuLLÜi;

k

MONTREAL STOCKS
> Montreal, June 16 (Special).—In the 

stock market to-day trading was light, 
but the tone generally strong. Active 
features weré Mont. Street Railway 
179 1-2 to 180. Rio 45 1-4, Dotn. Steel 
17 3-4. pfd., 64 1-2, bonds, 78 1-4, Riche
lieu 75 1-2.

;
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MONCTON NEWS

V* I heard a man once say: “There are two 
sorts of society—genuine aristocracy and 
the society that pays its way.”4

Mi « ;
to. t !

:y-
row.SS' il t

aV OF COURSE.!•*, pur-
| poses of organization or appointment of 

Hoax—You don’t put much dependence officers for the ensuing year, 
in doctors? i Among those present were Henry O’*
Joax—No. I’ve noticed that people who ; Neil, the merchant prince, of New York, 
never go near them have a great deal who is interested in the company, and 
better health than those who do. Dr. Hugo Von Hagen, of New York.

The meeting, it is said, has been indefi
nitely postppned.

Methodist ministers are gathering he* 
to-day for the opening of the New Bruns* 
wick and Prince F.dward Island Metho* 
dist Conference. The stationing, nomi* 
nating and conference statistical commit
tees met this afternoon and the minister
ial session of the conference will 
this

^5 : Vr.

Tx A SUGGESTION.common sense would have cured at a 
profit.

“Why,” said Hiram, "I seen a consump
tive feller one time givo up twenty dol
lars fer a bottle o’ stuff that didn't cost 

. ten cents a bottle, an’ that wouldn't cure 
without any ideals 'i a )-,icc.|ip. Talk about high licence fer s.v 
any sort, but simply loons and nickel theaytens'- -why I’d make 
desirous of having « fakirs pay a hundred dollars an hour, 
good time at public an’ firm chase ’em out o’ town. That 
expense, he would g'> is,” added Hiram, "onless they 
around selling cure ; the pike at. an exhibition. It’s all right 
for all the ills tha. when they're labelled, an* every man 
afflict society. Hi knows he's try in' to beat the game, 

ram made this remark on being told boa "But the meanest critter on this foo4-
**. ail s. r i I - JKJU f a afreet.fakir had induced a poor man stool is the feller that trades on the im- If it is decided to proceed with theMr* Prescott of Albert County*"Lumberman and Member OT , to separate himself from ten hard-earned agination and credoolity of sick folk*. A borings at Courtenay Bay the men em-

| dollars to become the poe£«2£3or of an al- little fealts an’ seenie, er a little castor i ployed will be fed on cl m chowder, to
leged cure for an ailment which diet and ile does me. Hey, what?” 1 encourage them to dig f<q* more.

WHAT HIRAM SAYS.
Mr. Peter Binlus says that it would be 

S good plan to take the $600,000 which it 
was proposed to spend on the extension 
of the Breakivater to Partridge Island and

Mr. Hiram Hom- 
rj beam says that if he 
ÿ were a young man

IN TOYTOWN. !

I’m going to take a flying 
trip to the city. Won’t you join me, Mr. 

try .to put the sanitanes in the conn try | -pop?
market in decent condition. He thinks

Mr. Kirit mv, -

fi I
Mr. Top—No, I’m too timid. You know 

that amount in addition to what has! I’m easily turned around and somebody 
b en already spent should make a fair might get me on a string, 
job of it.

y / f ;u
7 open

evening. The sustaining fund anni
versary will be held to-morrow evening,. 
<*nd the formal opening of the conference 
takes place Thursday morning.

Robert Laporte was this morning sen
tenced to Dorchester for throe months 
for stealing a ride on an Intercolonial 
train.

If I were told that for my sins I must 
marry one of six women who had noth
ing but their good looks to recommend 
them, or a woman with only a keen sense 
of humor to recommend her, I should 
choose the woman with the sense of hu
mor.

THE BORINGS.

v
the Provincial Legislature.

J
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the times new reporter
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